
5<M CALENDAR OF PATENT BOLLS.

1300. Membrane 20 (Schedule).
March 14. Appointment of Taldus Janiani and Coppus Cotenne and their fellows,
Westminster, merchants of the society of the Friscobaldi of Florence, to the custody,

during pleasure, of the exchanges of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Kyngesten-
upon-Huil and Exeter, on condition that they sustain them with their own
money and render account of the issues thereof before John de Sandale,
king's clerk, keeper of the exchanges in England, by view and testimony
of some clerk whom the said John shall appoint as controller in the said
places, and on condition that the said John answer at the Exchequer for
the issues thereof, together with the issues of the other exchanges of
England.

MEMBRANE 20,

April (sic) 14. The like, omitting the final clause, " on condition that the said John
Westminster, answer at the Exchequer, &c."

Vacated because otherwise on the schedule.

The like of the same, to the custody, during pleasure, of the exchange of
Dublin, on condition that they render account of the issues thereof before
the treasurer and barons of the Exchequer, Dublin, and answer thereof by
view and testimony of a clerk whom the said treasurer and barons shall

4.

appoint there as controller.

April 8. Protection with clause volumiis, until Michaelmas, for John de Lancastre,
St. Albans. staying with John de Sancto Johanne, the elder, for the defence of the

parts of Galloway.

April L Licence, after inquisition ad quod damnum made by the sheriff of
Westminster. Middlesex, and for a fine made before W. bishop of Coventry and Lichfield,

the treasurer, for Edmund, earl of Cornwall, the king's kinsman, tenant in
chief, to remit and quit claim in mortmain to the master and brethren of the
Knights Templars in England, 2s. rent in Istelworth, which the earl is
accustomed to receive from them for common of a pasture that they have in
that town.

April 8. Pardon to Bernard Manfredi, Bettus Juncte, Simon Gruidonis and their
Westminster, fellows, merchants of the society of the Circuli Nigri of Florence, of any

action the king might have against them, as it appears that they have
behaved well in carrying on their merchandise, and that they have oifendcd
against no ordinance in carrying or sending money or silver out of the
realm, or in bringing small money into the realm, or in exchanging money,
or in buying goods with bad or prohibited money.

By K,, on the information of W. bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, and
Otto de Grandisono.

The like to the following :—
Coppus Cottenne and Thaldus and James Janiani, and their fellows,

merchants of the society of the Friscobaldi of Florence.
Dardanus Consilii and Michael Marky and their fellows, merchants of

the society of the Circuli Albi of Florence.
Rutus Salvaterre, Thadeus Orlandi and Francis Cose and their fellows,

merchants of the society of the Bardi of Florence.
Cambinus Falconer and Philip Borghi and their fellows, merchants of

the society of the Mozi of Florence.
Abrachius Grerardi and Reyner Bellincionis and their fellows, merchants

of the society of the Pulci and Rembertini of Florence.
James Francisci, Melior Pistoresii and their fellows, merchants of the

society of the Amanati of Pistoja.


